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THE HERALD PRINTS THE WEATKrTftAT
ALL

FIT
THE

'0
NEWS

PRINT.
THAT'S THE WASHINGTON HERALD FAIR

NO. 2854.

'DUB PATIENCE AT END." SAYS KAISER; DECLARES .WAR ON RUSSIA;

ITALY, MOBILIZED, DESERTS TRIPLE ALLIANCE, ANNOUNCING ITS NEUTRALITY;

BRITAIN ADOPTS "WATCHFUL WAITING" BUT PROMISES LOYALTY TO ALLIES

FREIGHT RATE INCREASE

GRANTED ALL RAILROADS

SAVENEW ENGLAND LINES

Interstate Commerce Commission, in Long-Expect- ed De--J

cision, Holds that 5 Per Cent Advance in Tariffs Is

Necessary in Central Freight Territory and Sug-

gests that Free Rides and Transportation
Shall Be Further Restricted.

REPORT RECOMMENDS THAT SLEEPING CAR

COMPANY CONTRACTS BE SCRUTINIZED,

SALIENT" POINTS IN DECISldN GRANTING
RATE INCREASE TO EASTERN ROADS

The salient points of the ctmmlHloi'i report arei
Five per cent increase granted to the central freight association terr-

itory-.
Increase denied to the Tterr England territory
Passenger ratra In JVevr England mar be Increased, but this promise

la mare general than specific.
Recommendation made that the practice of granting free rides and

transportation of any kind shall be further restricted.
Report concludes with recommendation that all contracts with sleep

lag car companies be "carefully Keratinized" and adda a ealog of the
American railroad system.

Br JOSEPH P. AXMX,

Long delayed, and awaited with anticipation by the business
for months, decision of the Interstate Commerce

on the application of Eastern lines for a 5 per cent freight rate
was handed down 'late yesterday afternoon.

The decision grants a 5 per cent increase within the territory of
the central freight association, lying between the Buffalo-Pittsburg-h

line and the Mississippi River. This increase, it predicts, upon the
basis of 1913 tonnage statistics, will increase the net revenues of the
railroads, derhed from this territory, by $56,000,000 a year.

An official summary of the decision" says, on this point:
If the average .freight rate had been as high on fhe central freight

association territory lines as on the roads in trunk line territory, the

former would have earned in 1913

$56,000,000 more than they actually

did, and the twenty-eig- ht repre-

sentative roads in central freight

association territory, which are

most in need, would have earned

$29,000,000 more."

Disallowed in ew England.

Application for Increases in the other

two territ&ies-t-he New Ensland. lying

and the trunkRiver,Hudsoneast of the
ivini? between the New

line icrniuw. -
Eneland territory and the Buffalo-Pitt- s-

disallowed, but the sugges
hurirh line-- is

the roads confer with
tion is made that
the necessary State and local authoritt- -

with a view to equalizing and Increasing

the revenues from passenger fares

While the decision is not what the. rail-

roads asked. It was generally believed in

Washington last night that it would be

accepted as generally satisfactory by the

big transportation lines and would unlock

such mills of business as hae been sus-

pended pending the announcement of the

decision. The tone of the decision Is de-

cidedly friendly toward the railroads, and

the conclusion of the decision is a strong

eulogy for the transportation lines of the
country generally

The decision follows closely many of

the contenUons of Louis D Brandels,

particularly with respect to suggesting

the cutUns down 01 tree service, ana re-

organizations with a view to weeding out

soedal privileges and effecting economies

In the administrative and operating de

partments of the railroads.

Expense to Carrier.
One InteresUng suggestion points out

the probable eipense to a carrier from
the fact that Its directors are interested
In concerns or Industries from which the

rrier Is a. purchaser of materials or
supplies. It la hinted that this phase of
the case will be made the subject of a.

separate Investigation by the commission.

The report calls attention to the abuse.
from the standpoint of the railroads' In-

terests, of the free passes and services
accorded wives and families of employes

and officias.
' It Is suggested, further, that at their
expiration all contracts with sleeping
car companies be closely scrutinized.

In denying the increase demanded for
the New England and trunk line terri- -

CO.NTl.MJED ON PAGE FIVE.

Vacation Onting, Ang. 7,
J10 Round Trip Ashevlllff and other at-
tractive points In "The .Land of the
fiky." Tng) un weeks In that delight-
ful country. Special through train
leaves Washington 1:35 P. M. Friday,
Aug. X. Information and reservations
70S isth St. N. W. Phone Main 1212 or
US. :. Adv.
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SERVIA 'ADMITS SERBS

ROUTED BY AUSTRIANS
i

Forces Withdraw. Leaving Dead
After Inflicting Heavy Loss

on Foe.
fcrccUl CWe to The Wuhjnrtnn Herald.

Nlsh, Servia. Aug. L The Servian gov-
ernment today admitted that Serb troops
had been defeated by Austrlans near
Fotcha, Bosnia. In a. battle lasting all
day the Servians lost 100 Killed and 200

wounded. They Inflicted heavy losses on
their foes. The battle occurred on the
day following Jhe bombardment of Bel-
grade. The Servians fought desperately,
but finally had to withdraw, leaving the
pass on the south side of the Drlna River
open to the Austrlans. who are now slow-- 1

advancing Into Sen la.

Athens. Aug. 1. A telegram from Nlsh
states that the Austrlans began to bom
bard Belgrade and Its environs today.

Greece has not yet made a declaraUojr
of neutrality

AUSTRIANS LEAVE CHINA.

Pekin. Aug 1 Austrian reserves sum
moned from Harbin will embark tomor
row and sail for Europe-v- la America.

CONGRESS IN BRIEF.

MJXATE.
The Senate adopted the Cummins

amendment to the trade commission bill.
limiting the scope or aDDeal from tha
commirsion to the Federal courts. The
vote was 33 to 3.

Paul SL Warburg was eiamtnod hv
Senator Brlstow before the Banking andCurrency Committee on his fitness for
confirmation as a member of the Federalnesene .Hoard.

The Senate adjourned unUl 11 o'clock
tomorrow.

HOUSE.
The House remained in session only an

hour transacUng rojtlne business.
Adjournment was because of In.

ability to secure a quorum.

AdV,

100

taken

The Insular Affairs Committee con
sidered the Philippine independence bill,
but took no action.

Chairman Webb, of the. Judiciary Com
mittee, Hied a report recommending the
tabling of the Mann resolution asking
the President to send the papers In the
case of Dr. Thomas J. Kemp, the Wash
ington phjslclan whose sentence was
commuted recently. A minority report
was Bled by Representatives Volstead,
Danforth, and Plumley. RepffBllcans.

The House adjourned unUl noon to
morrow.

(11 To Macara Falls and Return 411
Leave Washington 7:45 a. m, Aug. T.
Baltimore and Ohio. Special train of
modern coaches and parlor cars dining
cars from Philadelphia. Liberal atop- -
overs returning within IS-- days. LI k
excursions Aug. ZL pepr. . and 15, Oct.

i

WASHINGTON, 'D. C, SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1914. -T-HmTY-MGHT PAGES. '

RULERS OF NATIONS INVOLVED IN GREAT WAR Left to right, above, Czar Nich-

olas of Russia, President Raymond Poincare of France, King George of England, rulers
of the nations in the Triple Entente. Below, Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany, Emperor
Franz Joseph of Austria, King Victor Immanuel of Italy, rulers of nations of the Triple
Alliance.
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Crowds Throng Streets on Eve of
First Day's of Gather-

ing Array for Probable War.

CRIES OF "VIVE LA FRANCE"

Spedil CMe to The uMcxton HmOd.

Paris. Aug. !. "Ordre de mobilization

general Premier our de la mobiliza

tion, Dlmaneh. Aout 2. (General mo

bilization order. First day of mobiliza

tion. Sunday. August 2.)

This was the notice posted up at 3 p. m.

In all Paris pottofdees. This, of course,
means war unless a miracle Intervenes.

Quite orderly processions of young men
are passing down the boulevards singing
ths Marseillaise. All groups wear the
French and some also carry the
English flag.

When the first notices appeared the
crowd stood in the streets, bowed their
heads, cheered and cried "Vive La
France," "Vive rAngleterre."

There was no excitement, no street pa-

rades and none of the old cries of "a.
Berlin." There were only cheerful,' reso-

lute faces.
Paris has never been quieter. The city

has determined to keep its head, and it
Is doing so. t

Official denial Is made of the report
that the German Ambassador has beep
handed his passports. The ambassador,
in conversation with friends, announced
his intention to leave tonight, but It Is
emphasized that If he does so It will be
on hlsbwn InlfiaUve.

It Is, authoritatively announced that the
Marquis Dl San Glullano has Informed
the German Ambassador In Rome that
Italy will remain neutral.

It appears as If the deliberations ot the
council of ministers, summoned by Presi
dent Poincare, will last throughout the

no sign of an end lo the. session.
Notices have just Been issued giving

warning, of postal during "the du-

ration of war," This Is the first oHclal
use of. ""war."

forreturn until Aug; 1. Adv.
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MOBILIZATION ORDERS

POSTED ABOUT PARIS

Preparation

i
GREAT BRITAIN'S POLICY

..IS "WATCHFUL WAITING"

Official Statement Says Government Reserves Right
Determining Its Part in Triple Entente "Abso-

lute Loyalty" to England's Friends Vouchsafed.

Sped! CN to The Wadiinrtm HertVL

rf4aaSaS'jiS'x

London, Aug. 1. The following official statement regarding the
war policy of England was given out tonight:

"The policy of great Britain will not be affected in any way by the
announcement that Italy has decided to remain neutral on the ground
that she alleges that no casus foederis has arisen for her intervention.

"Under the precise terms of the Triple Alfianc this merely proves
how brittle an instrument the treaty is and Italy will have to settle
later on with her own partners asfr
to the justification for her action

or inaction.
If" or When ot Decided

The French government has never
been directly nor Indirectly led to

that Great Britain was pledged to

any particular method of discharging her
obligations to France, and although she

will remain strictly to the spirit let

ter of the understanding, his majesty's
government have not decided If they

will Interfere, or if so, when they

will interfere In the European war which
has now broken out. They have always
reserved to themselves the right of de-

termining how they shall play their part
In the Entente.

No particular course of action has
been decided upon, although both at the
admiralty and the war offices various
schemes of, action have been worked out
to the smallest detail, including the post-
ing of officers, commanding In chief,

staffs and their subordinates.
The cabinet will decide In the light of

night. At : oclocic this morning there events what course England will pur

delay

the word

of

and,

Triple

sue, but it. may be taken for) granted

CONTINUED OX PAGE TWO.

$3 To ktlantle Cltr and Return T3.
Sunday. Aug. 9. Baltimore and Ohio,
leaving Washington 7:15 a. m and At-
lantic vaa n. m Free transfer In Trilla- -

MJSO Mountain Lake Park and Return. I delphla Included. Grand opportunity to
Baltimore and Ohio, Aug. E to IS, valid visit America's greatest seashore resort.- &dv.
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EMBASSY AT BERLIN

A HOUSE OF REFUGE
.

Ambassador and Mrs. Gerard and
Staff Comfort Frantic Throng of

Americans Who Are Stranded.
SitcUI Cble to Tlw VWihirrton Hfr.M

Berlin, Aug. 1. The American Em-
bassy tonight Is a veritable house of
refuge for a number of seml-frant-

Americans who. penniless, although In
possession of checks. letters of credit,
and foreign bank notes, which cannot
be negotiated, would have been forced
to spend the night In the streets had
no the embassy opened Its doors to
them.

Mrs. Gerard, wile of the Ambassador.
Is the heroine of the hour, she having
constituted herself the good angel of
a number of American women, mostly
school-teache- and unaccompanied
tourists who reached the embassy- - to
day In a state bordering upon hysteria.

The strain on the embassy staff Is
beginning to tell, and every one is
drowsy for lack of sleep.

The Ambassador is advising all who
have the funds to go to Holland or
Belgium Immediately, Many left to-
day In automobiles tor these countries
after obtaining Dassporta.

axon Lurar: Va and Relnm xa.De.
Leaving Washington S:15 a. m. Sunday.
Aug. 9: Baltimore and Ohio. Returnlnjr

-- aame. day. Adv. v
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FIVE CENTS.

Emperor -- William Extends Time for France's Reply to Ulti-

matum Until Noon Monday, but the Severance of

Their Diplomatic Relations Is Reported

Early This Morning.

JAPAN TO FIGHT IF THE BRITISH SHIPS ARE ATTAGKEIT

England, Isolated by All Wires, Concentrates Gigantic War

Fleets Austria Reported Willing to Arbitrate,

Invasion of Servia-Continues--- All Ove-

rsea Traffic Is Suspended.

Tie nations of Europe are rapidly approaching a general clash, which may involve more than 31,090,000
men. . .

Germany has declared war on Rtusia. She h mobifizag all her reserve and will have an army of 6,200,-00- 0

to pat in the field against. Russia's 10,700,000. The German ambassador at St Petersburg, in the name of
his government, tent the formal declaration of hostilities to the Russian minister' of foreign affairs at the Rnssi&n

capital He has been recalled to Berlin.

France is mobilizing her army of 5,000,000 men and will" bare the work completed by midnight Sunday. She

may be the next to declare war. The time for the French reply to Germany's ultimatum has been extended until

boob Monday by mutual agreement
England is bettered to be preparing for mobilization of her 2,730,000 men. Her great war fleets already

are in motion, the strongest being in the North Sea and the second fleet in the Mediterranean. In the meantime,

Great Britain announces that her policy is merely one of "watchful waiting" and that she has not decided to take
active part with her k the Triple Entente.

Italy, by proclaiming neutraEty,' has Tirtaatjy 'broken witS Germany and Anstria, her partners in the Triple

Alliance, although she has pat 500,000 of h.er 2,400,000 troops under arms. She will fight only if attacked.
Communication between the nations of Europe except by the governments has ceased. England is isolated

by the severance of all wire connection with the continent
Austrian monitors in the Dannbe have renewed the bombardment of Belgrade.

The Servian war office admits the Servian army has retired before the Austrian advance on the Bosnian

frontier and along the southern bank of the Drina.

Austria is reported to have signified willingness to submit dispute with Servia to mediation.

The Secretary of the Treasury has called a conference of the clearing-hous- e associations of New York, Chi-

cago, and St Louis in preparation for an issue of emergency currency.
Trans-Atlant- ic service between the United States and Europe virtually suspended.

Japan assembles fleet at Sasebo, bnt there is little likelihood of Japan becoming embroiled unless British

ships or possessions in the Far East are attacked.
Sweden, Norway, Belgium, and Holland declare their neutrality.

Erxcul Cable to Tbe VWihucloa Herald.

Berlin, Aug. 2. "The Czar had telegraphed the Kaiser begging him to intervene between Russia
and Austria on behalf of peace. This the Kaiser did immediately, putting himself in telegraphic com-

munication with the Czar and exchanging messages w ith him throughout the follow ing day. In addition
the German Emperor invited the assistance of Sir Edward Grey.

"Late Thursday a more hopeful opinion prevailed in Berlin. Later there came a thunderbolt in the
news from the German Ambassador in St. Petersburg, Count Pourtales, that the Czar had ordered the
complete mobilization of the Russian arm and navy in spite of his appeal to the Kaiser and of the fact
that the two Emperors had been in continual communication throughout the day.

"This the Kaiser viewed as a'personal insult. NaturalU the incident ended Germany's patience and
her efforts to preserve peace."

ENVOY QUITS RUSSIA.
This is the official version given out explaining the action of the Kaiser in declaring war against

Russia. The German Ambassador to St. Petersburg is on his way home. He and his staff lett the Rus
sian capital immediately upon presenting Germany's declaration of war to the Czar's government.

Germany's move' is the first of what will likely be the greatest war in the history of ci ihzation. By

its position Germany is backing up Austria in its struggle against Servia, and her declaration of war will
undoubtedly draw in France and England.' The latter two 'countries will, under the Triple Entente, be

forced to side with the Czar. Italy, the other member of the Triple Alliance, has pledged her neutrality
in the struggle and thus Germany and Austria will be forced to fight alone against the other three great
powers.'

A Russian frontier patrol fired on a German patrol near Prostkenb this afternoon. The fire was re-

turned by the Germans, but there were no casualties.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. Count on Poiirtales, the German Ambassador, officially notified the Russian

minister of foreign affairs that Germany had declared war against Russia at 7 .:J0 o'clock this eening.
Two hours later an announcement of the news was made to the people and the mot impressive demonstra-

tion of enthusiastic patriotism that St. Petersburg has ever witnessed was the result.

The streets tonight present a wonderful spectacle. The Xcvsky Prospect and others of the princi-

pal thoroughfares are packed with cheering throngs. There are processions and parades in every section of
the citj and huge banners bearing the portrait of Emperor Nicholas are borne aloft, lit by the glow of hun-dreds.- of

flaming torches.
On many street corners patriotic orator)' is being dispensed, the speakers using eery effort to in-

crease, if that were possible, the patriotic fervor of the crowds.

Before the Kazan Cathedral a different scene meets the ec. A huge throng of citizens of everV clas
stands bare hea'ded, listening to the strains of the national anthem, rising from a thousand throats and ac-

companied by the Cathedral organ. .

In all churches throughout the city special services are being held tonight and prayers for victory
said.

New York, Aug. 2. The Sun this morning publishes a dispatch from its London correspondent to the
effect that a Central News" telegram received in London late last night announced that Germany had de
clared war on France: No confirmation of thisVcport has been received from any source.

lows :

Semi-offici- al announcement of Italy's neutrality is made in a dispatch from Rome, which reads as fol

"It is announced authoritatively that the Marquis Di Sanguiliaix), Italian foreign minister, has in- -
fni-mw-l th Herman Amlcar1nr at Pnmf that TtaK-- will remflin neutral, ner nhliiratinn- - nnrVr the Trinity

Alliance treaty applying only to a defensive war.
"Italy therefore, considers herself released from her engagements, the war waged by Austria-Hungar- y,

supported by Germany being-essential- ly an offensive wax." .
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